
 

 

Compétition Pro: 
 

Mention du Jury et Prix Ex-aequo Syndicat de la critique / Jury mention – Tie Critics 
Award 

Mouse / Souris - Noah Mauchly 

 

“Thank you PIAFF for the Critics Award and mention from the Pro Jury for my film MOUSE.  
 
I can’t express how much I appreciate the recognition this early in my career, but I’ll try my best.  
 
It’s my first film, and was made during lockdown as a way to give myself a bit of direction. I was 
alone in my room, completely safe, comfortable, surrounded by loving family but completely 
miserable at the same time, along with most of the world. That sort of numbness, the inability to 
truly process how miserable and scared I was was channeled into the character of Mouse. And 
like Mouse, it was only when I started engaging and recognizing and accepting what I could and 
couldn’t control in my life was when things started feeling less abstract and more manageable. 
 
More importantly though, I’ve heard from friends and colleagues a number of different thoughts 
on what the film meant for them, which is far more rewarding than any explanation I could give 
on what it’s all about. All I can really say is that it means so much that people are watching and 
enjoying this funny looking film made entirely by myself with a cheap computer mouse.  
Support for the film has been support for me, and I appreciate all of it, so thank you PIAFF and 
thank you everyone who’s watching and supporting this weird little film.” 

 

 



Compétition Ecoles / Students Competition  

Prix du son : 

Apparition de figures standards – Marin Martinie 
 
«  Je suis navré de ne pas pouvoir être là (pour cause de spectacle d'impro), je remercie 
évidemment toute l'équipe du PIAFF et toute l'équipe du film, et que si AFS a reçu le prix du 
Son, c'est à mettre au crédit du compositeur Gustave Carpene qui a fait un très beau travail de 
création électro-accoustique et de synchronisation avec les images. Je le recommande à toutes les 
animatrices, animateurs et prod dans la salle ! » 
 

Compétition Horizons / Horizons Competition 

Prix de l’Insolite : 

 

Prix du public: 

Modo De Vida - A Goan Sketchbook - Rohit Karandadi  

"Thank you all for your loving response! I'm glad I'm able to share a small slice of the everyday 
Goan life through this film. This small film was made with very little resources but a lot of love, 
independently, between day projects. Your appreciation means a lot and encourages me to keep 
creating and sharing." 
 
To the PIAFF team, 



Thank you all for having put such zest in the programming and making possible this platform for 
animation films. Some amazing film-makers I look up to have had screenings in this wonderful 
place and it is highly encouraging for me to have been a part of this. Love and bisous to all ! 

 

Compétition Musiques / Music Competition 

 
Prix du Public ex-aequo / Audience Award : 

Preserved Vegetables - Wu Wen-rui, Chuang Ho 

 
“Thanks to PIAFF for giving us this affirmation. 
Thanks to ShengXiang Band for their poetic music work. 
 
"Preserved vegetables" is an animation MV based on agricultural culture and the emotion of 
leaving home in Taiwan. 
 
We are excited and honored to be recognized in France. 
 
It's a pity that we can't be there to communicate with you because of the Covid-19. 
 
Thank you very much!” 

 
Il Formaggio – Claudio Giusti

 

 



Compétition Jeune Public / Young Audience Competition 

Prix du jury : 

Hoppers Day - Jingqi Zhang 

« I don't have much to say, but it is inspiring to know kids receive the message. It is the best part 
to connect with my little audiences“ 

Prix du Public ex-aequo : 

Un Caillou dans la chaussure d’Eric Montchaud 

« Tous mes remerciements au public et jury du piaff ! 
 
Un grand merci pour l'accueil chaleureux,  
 
J'ai beaucoup apprécié l'ambiance sympathique et décontractée du festival, notamment le quizz ! 
 
J'espère pouvoir revenir pour de prochaines éditions. 
 
A trés bientôt, 
 
Amicalement, Eric” 

 

 


